
Specifications

- Created using the latest Web Technologies to remove the need for an “app”, as it works on all devices

- Hosted on Amazon web hosting for infinite scale and reliability
 
- Uses payment gateway Braintree - the same gateway as Uber
 
- Platform is built using PHP and Postgres since they are a world leading opensource technology

User Experience — Part Timers

- Free registration.
 
- Part Timers create their profile in an easy, step-by-step process. Information includes address, hours 
available, industry preferences etc. There is less focus on skills and more on attitude and aptitude – It’s 
about getting younger people their (perhaps) first jobs where skills are taught, and not mandatory.
 
- Part Timers are found by employers selecting the required hours of available, proximity to their 
business and industry. No searching and applying required on the job-seekers side. PartTimer does all 
the work, matching part timers to employers. 
 
- Potential employers contact Part Timers via the system. Part timers simply hit Accept for an interview, 
or Decline if it’s not right and wait for the next offer.

User Experience — Employers

- Free search and selection

- Employers select hiring requirements based on hours required, proximity and other eligibility criteria.

- Employers view and compare part timers that fit their requirements, create a shortlist, then send a 
contact request along with details of the position. When contacts signal their interest, contact details 
are unlocked and employers can arrange an interview.

- Employers are charged a one-off success fee of $9.95 per candidate they contact and receive an 
interview confirmation from.  It means a fee is only charged at the point of success, where value is 
delivered. Larger companies with more regular recruiting can select a fixed monthly cost of $29.95.

Target Audiences

- Initially 16-24 year old digital natives, where technology is central to their lives.

- Looking for a foot in the door to gain work experience.
 
- Often first-time job seekers.

- Employers of all sizes who need access to a quality, qualified database of part timers matched to hours 
required, proximity and other key eligibility criteria.
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